
Transform 
Your Kitchen  
in Minutes ... 

Crosstown® Farmhouse Sink 
with Interchangeable Apron™



From Day to Night

Our Crosstown® stainless steel farmhouse sink 
with Interchangeable Apron™ feature gives 

you the ability to easily switch out aprons from 
day to night, or seasonally. 

Your Kitchen Evolves

New color, new material, new day. Now, there’s 
a sink that lets you have the best of both 

worlds – the durability and good looks of classic 
stainless steel plays with fashion-forward 

colors and materials.

Sunset, CTXASN

Sapphire, CTXASP



The Fashion-forward Sink

Express Yourself
Add a splash of color to your

kitchen in an unexpected way.

Quick and Easy Apron Swap
Switching the Interchangeable

Apron is as simple as loosening and 
retightening two wing nuts.

Mix Up Materials
Pair the classic look of a stainless

sink with fi reclay or colorful aprons in 
stainless steel.

See the complete Crosstown 
collection of sinks and 

Interchangeable Aprons at
 elkay.com/crosstown.

Live Colorfully 
Every day is a 

celebration with 
Champagne!

Platinum brings 
brilliant shine 
to the kitchen.

Graphite is an 
amalgamation of 

nature and fashion.

Sunset 
captures the beauty 

of Mother 
Nature’s work. 

Glacier brings 
tranquility to 
the kitchen.

Sapphire 
radiates regality 

in vivid blue.

Passionate 
Scarlet leaves a 

lasting impression.

Stainless SteelFireclay

Sunset, CTXASNGlacier, CTXAFCGL 



DIY Every Day

Perfect for home décor enthusiasts, this innovative sink with 
 Interchangeable Apron is an industry first. Homeowners can alter the look 

 and feel of their kitchens without the time investment, expense  
or stress involved with a full kitchen renovation.

Interchangeable Aprons

Graphite (GT)

CTXAGT

Sapphire (SP)

CTXASP

Champagne (CP)

CTXACP

Sunset (SN)

CTXASN

Glacier (GL)

CTXAFCGL 

Scarlet (SC)

CTXASC 

Platinum (PL)

CTXAPL

Storage box and protective 
towel included with each  

apron purchase. 

Watch how quick and easy it is to swap aprons at elkay.com/crosstown.

Glacier, CTXAFCGL 



Talk of the Town
Crosstown is the ultimate mix of beauty and function. Slightly rounded corners give this sink a 

modern look and provide more space inside the sink for stacking and washing dishes. The striking 
geometric aesthetic has universal appeal and makes an impact in any space.

The Crosstown farmhouse sink for Interchangeable Apron is available as a value kit. Value kit includes 
bottom grids, an LKDD extra deep drain(s) with strainer basket(s) and stainless steel cover(s).

Sinks and Kits

16-gauge Double Bowl 
with Aqua Divide™

33-7/8" x 17" x 9"
Sink: CTXFA34179
Kit: CTXFA34179C 
Min. Cabinet Size: 36"

16-gauge Single Bowl

33-7/8" x 17" x 9"
Sink: CTXF134179R
Kit: CTXF134179RC
Min. Cabinet Size: 36"

16-gauge Double Bowl

33-7/8" x 17" x 9"
Sink: CTXF234179
Kit: CTXF234179C
Min. Cabinet Size: 36" 

The sink and Interchangeable Aprons are sold separately.

Platinum, CTXAPLGraphite, CTXAGT



About Elkay

Family owned since 1920, Elkay offers high-quality, innovative plumbing products and delivers excellent customer service. Like 
your family, Elkay has values and traditions that endure; like a commitment to sustainability and to our country.

Headquartered in Oak Brook, Illinois, Elkay is an American-owned and -operated company, providing thousands of jobs that 
support our families and communities. We are proud to be America’s No. 1 selling kitchen sink company. 
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